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MARCUS BICKNELL 
 
Marcus Bicknell has been a marketing executive in the television, leisure, 
internet, environmental and consumer products fields specialising in the 
product positioning and communication needed in their start-up phase of 
ambitious and complex projects. He is skilled in looking after investors’ 
interests in tech and consumer product ventures  
 
With an M.A. in Physical Anthropology from Cambridge University (1969), 
Marcus Bicknell managed Genesis, worked for CBS Records in European 
artist marketing before running A&M Records’ European operations, 
maximising record sales of new artists like Supertramp, Police and Chris de 
Burgh. 
 
From late 1983 as Head of Marketing in London for Thorn EMI' s Cable Programming he 
concentrated on achieving immediate distribution via satellite into 4.5 million homes in 13 
countries for Music Box, Europe's all-day music television channel (which later became NBC 
SuperChannel). From 1986 to 1990 Marcus Bicknell was Commercial Director of Société 
Européenne des Satellites , the Luxembourg company which brought successful direct-to-home 
satellite television to Europe with ASTRA in 1988 and the co-location of others since. He handled 
with a small team all commercial aspects of the company including product-positioning, strategy, 
the programming bouquet, reception equipment, marketing in the U.K. and on the continent, 
publicity, clients and new investors.  
 
Marcus Bicknell set up Vision Industries S.A. in early 1991 in France's high tech site Sophia 
Antipolis and consulted to top media companies round Europe such as BSkyB, Central TV, 
Channel 4, the European Commission, the Department of Trade and Industry (UK), Deutsche 
Telekom, BBC, British Telecom ADSL VOD, Columbia Pictures International, Discovery Channel, 
Eurosport, FilmNet, France Télécom, The Luxembourg Government, The Italian Government, 
Maxat, NetHold, Pearson, The Red Cross, Schlumberger Smart Cards, Scientific Atlanta, Travel 
Channel, VISION 1250, and the VideoPlus+® instant video programmer.  From 1995 to 1997 
Marcus Bicknell was Managing Director of European Channel Management Ltd in London, the 
joint venture of BBC Worldwide, Pearson Television and Cox of Atlanta for the distribution of the 
television channels BBC World and BBC Prime in continental Europe. When he left, BBC 
World was in 30 million homes in Germany, Scandinavia, France and the Mediterranean and 
many of the pan-European blue-chip advertisers and sponsors associated their brands with that 
of the BBC for the first time. BBC Prime doubled its number of paying viewers to 5 million homes 
by September 1997 and was in profit by 1999. 
 
From 1997 to 2001 Marcus Bicknell was President, Europe, of Boston-based CMGI Inc . investor 
in, and integrator of, Lycos , GeoCities , AltaVista , Engage and 60 others. Marcus worked for 
Nokia-backed Oplayo , the world's first driverless video streaming engine for internet and mobile. 
In 2004/5 he was sales director of mTrack  Services Ltd (whose KidsOK  and i-Kids  products 
enable parents to locate their children by mobile phone). His New Media Foundry Ltd  developed 
new ventures in internet, TV and sustainable consumer technologies (such as with Apple  
Computer and Testronic Labs). He was a founder partner in mid 2006 of, and worked 6 years 
fulltime as an executive with, RainWater Harvesting Ltd  a British market-leader and innovator in 
tanks, filters, pumps and rain management systems for using rainwater to flush toilets and wash 
clothes in new buildings. He joined the board of Langstaff-Ellis Ltd in 2013 and is a founder 
investor since 2014 of IPTVBeat in Silicon Valley. In May 2005 he was appointed to the board of 
SES (Astra ) in Luxembourg, the world's biggest operator of television satellites, serving such 
broadcasters as Sky, BBC, ITV, RTL and Canal+, where he served as a non-executive director 
and member of remuneration and nomination committees until 2018. In August 2020 he was 
appointed Senior Marketing Advisor to Kacific Broadband Satellites www.kacific.com. 
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Music has been a productive part of Marcus’s life, on both sides of the microphone. He sang in 
church and college choirs from age 7 to 22, six days a week, without interruption. At Mowden Hall 
School he sang solo on stage in The Tempest. From Winchester College Chapel Choir  and 
their glee club he won in 1966, as a tenor, a Choral Exhibition to Gonville & Caius College, 
Cambridge University , where he sang their renaissance male-voice repertoire under Peter 
Tranchell for three years. At the same time, dropping the flute, he absorbed all the singing 
disciplines the university had to offer, in particular The Cambridge University Choral Society  
and the elite Cambridge University Madrigal Society  under Raymond Leppard. With singing 
colleagues from Caius, and with cheeky winks at the Kings Singers, the competition next door, 
Marcus sang in a light-hearted male voice à cappella group Fab Cab  performing barber shop, 
Yale songbook, Beatles arrangements and psalm tunes with text from irrelevant and irreverent 
newspaper articles. The group was spotted at a May Ball in June 1967 by a Polydor producer 
Richard Hill who created with them The Gentle Power of Song ; the 6-male-voice group who 
made a pop album Circus  (Polydor 583034, November 1967) with choral harmonies on songs 
from the Beatles and The Mamas & The Papas to neo-medieval songs by Hill himself, all with 
rock accompaniment. Following nationwide newspaper coverage, the group performed on the 
first ever pop music TV show in colour, Dee Time on BBC 2 on 23rd December 1967, with 
Simon Dee, Dudley Moore and Peter Frampton,  and on BBC 1’s Late Night Line Up  on 23rd 
December 1967. The single Constant Penelope  reached 74 in the UK’s Christmas Hot One 
Hundred. Their second album, Peace (Polydor 583017), with Richard Hill’s arrangements of 
familiar carols around his Gabrieli Brass consort, also came out in time for Christmas 1967. It did 
well in the UK and was released in the USA as The Holly & the Ivy  on Polydor’s parent company 
label Deutsche Grammophon (DG 136 551) and re-released (3335 311) in 1978. After 
Cambridge Marcus stopped singing, except for two reunion concerts with Fab Cab, until returning 
to church singing in October 2019. Within two weeks of leaving university he was working 
behuind a desk in the music business. 
 
Marcus Bicknell was born in a suburb of Washington D.C. in the USA in 1948, is a British 
national, has lived in 7 countries and speaks German and French. He lives with his wife Susie, 2 
children, 2 dogs, 3 horses and 20 acres in the Chilterns. He is a member of the Garrick Club, 
races a 2000 Ford Ascar V8 (2019 series winner of Bernie’s Sports Racing & V8s) and enjoys 
horse-riding. He is a patron of the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art (RADA) in London; he 
supports the Royal Academy of Music (RAM) through the bursary established in memory of his 
late brother and organ expert Stephen; chairman  and researcher at the Clarence Bicknell 
Association (where he won the 2017 Parmurelu d’Oru prize for services to culture in Bordighera, 
Italy); media co-ordinator for two motor-racing clubs; a Volunteer Forest Warden for the Forestry 
Commission in Hodgemoor Woods;  and, as Chairman of the Hodgemoor Riding Association, he 
is joint winner of three awards including the British Horse Society's 2004 Access Award.  
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